Introduction
============

Huntington's disease (HD) is an incurable, inherited, progressive, neurodegenerative disorder that is characterized by a triad of motor, cognitive, and psychiatric problems,[@b1-dnnd-6-025] although it is now widely recognized that there are clinical features that extend beyond these domains, such as abnormalities in sleep[@b2-dnnd-6-025],[@b3-dnnd-6-025] and metabolism.[@b4-dnnd-6-025]

The genetic basis of HD is an unstable CAG expansion within exon 1 of the huntingtin gene, located on the short arm of chromosome 4,[@b5-dnnd-6-025] which leads to the production of abnormal mutant huntingtin (mHtt) that is ubiquitously expressed throughout the human body. As such, the pathology of HD is not exclusively restricted to the brain,[@b6-dnnd-6-025] but is nevertheless most clearly seen at this site, with many structural scanning studies in premanifest gene carriers revealing significant striatal atrophy prior to the onset of clinical features. In some cases, these changes are found a decade or more in advance of patients' estimated time for disease onset,[@b7-dnnd-6-025]--[@b16-dnnd-6-025] and the extent of striatal (especially caudate) atrophy increases as patients approach clinical onset and start to develop motor symptoms and signs.[@b10-dnnd-6-025],[@b15-dnnd-6-025] Of course, changes in a large number of extrastriatal sites have also been reported, in some cases in premanifest patients, including atrophy of the globus pallidus,[@b12-dnnd-6-025],[@b14-dnnd-6-025] thalamus,[@b12-dnnd-6-025],[@b16-dnnd-6-025] amygdala,[@b17-dnnd-6-025] and insula,[@b14-dnnd-6-025] but none shows the same level of correlation with disease onset as those associated with striatal volume loss.[@b11-dnnd-6-025]

HD is a relatively rare condition with considerably lower prevalence than many other neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer's or Parkinson's disease. Approximately 2.71 people per 100,000 worldwide[@b18-dnnd-6-025] are affected by the disease, with approximately 30,000 people in the USA and 38,000 people in Europe currently living with HD, and a further 250,000 people worldwide who are at risk of having inherited the mutated gene.[@b19-dnnd-6-025] Numbers appear to be increasing, as revealed in a recent study which estimated that more than 5,700 people in the UK over the age of 21 years had clinical features of HD in 2010, almost twice as many as that reported in 1990.[@b20-dnnd-6-025] The reason for this increase is unclear, although it is likely to reflect advances in the diagnostic process and the greater availability and improved management of patients in specialist clinics with subsequently increased life expectancies. The exact prevalence of the disease is hard to determine because despite genetic testing being available in most countries, only between 4% and 24% of at-risk individuals choose to be tested for the expansion.[@b21-dnnd-6-025] Social stigma and the potential for discrimination by both employers and insurance companies probably contribute to the reasons underlying the poor uptake of predictive testing in the UK, along with the current lack of disease-modifying therapies and the inadequacy of information provided by general practitioners.[@b22-dnnd-6-025] However, regardless of the reasons, the increased prevalence of HD results in an increase in the economic burden of the disease, which is already substantial. It has been estimated that the direct medical costs of a patient with late-stage HD in the USA is between \$22,582 and \$37,495 per year, much of which can be attributed to nursing home care costs.[@b23-dnnd-6-025] Given this, new therapeutic options are greatly needed, of both the symptomatic and disease-modifying type.

Clinical features of HD
=======================

The dominant motor feature of HD is the presence of distinctive choreic movements that are relentless during waking hours, cannot be voluntarily suppressed, and worsen in stressful situations.[@b24-dnnd-6-025] These are accompanied by problems of gait, speech, and swallowing. In the later stages of the disease, these choreic features tend to give way to bradykinesia and rigidity, resulting in increased dependence on others, and in the final stages of the disease immobility. In juvenile cases, more often, the chorea is not seen, and the patients develop a progressive parkinsonian state with profound bradykinesia, tremor, and myoclonus.

Although HD has traditionally been thought of as a movement disorder, cognitive and psychiatric disturbances are also seen in nearly all cases of HD, begin early in the course of the disease, and in many cases appear ahead of any overt motor features.[@b25-dnnd-6-025],[@b26-dnnd-6-025] The cognitive impairment in HD is classified as a subcortical dementia, typically with cognitive deficits that are consistent with disruption to the functional integrity of the frontostriatal circuitry.[@b27-dnnd-6-025] In early disease, the cognitive difficulties experienced by patients tend to be highly specific with a characteristic pattern of impairment, although the severity of this does vary between individuals or within individual families. Cognitive decline is slowly progressive and tends to correlate with the extent of atrophy in cortical[@b28-dnnd-6-025],[@b29-dnnd-6-025] and subcortical structures,[@b28-dnnd-6-025] eventually leading to global cognitive impairment in most, but not all, cases.[@b30-dnnd-6-025]

HD is also associated with a wide range of psychiatric symptoms, including affective disorders, irritability, apathy, and psychosis.[@b31-dnnd-6-025],[@b32-dnnd-6-025] The exact underlying pathology responsible for these aspects of the disease is currently unknown. As psychiatric symptoms tend to cluster in certain HD families, even in non-gene-carrying relatives,[@b33-dnnd-6-025],[@b34-dnnd-6-025] it has been suggested that affective changes may be a response to the emotional stress of living in an HD family. However, while such a relationship may play a part, it is unlikely to be the whole explanation.

Recent studies have shown that it is the cognitive and psychiatric difficulties experienced by patients, and not the movement disorder, that put the largest burden on HD families, and which are most predictive of the need for nursing home care.[@b35-dnnd-6-025]--[@b37-dnnd-6-025] Therefore, treating these aspects of the disease, rather than the motor features, may have the greatest impact on quality of life for both the patient and their carer/family.

Existing treatments
===================

The course of HD is relentless: following disease onset, the clinical features will progress over a course of 20 years and will ultimately result in death.[@b38-dnnd-6-025] Despite the noticeable increase in HD therapeutic trials in the last 20 years, there have been very few significant breakthroughs.[@b39-dnnd-6-025] Currently, few high-quality clinical trials have been conducted, although this is changing with the establishment of such networks as the Huntington's Study Group and the European Huntington's Disease Network, who liaise directly with industry partners to ensure the quality and relevance to HD of all new trial protocols. The majority of drugs presently used in clinical practice are chosen not based on reproducible verifiable evidence, but more on anecdotal clinical experience, with the only empirical evidence to support their use coming from case reports or small open-label studies. This is especially the case for both the cognitive and psychiatric aspects of the disease. In a recent study of European prescription practices, 84% of the registered 2,128 patients with HD were prescribed symptomatic treatments, of which 50% were for depression compared to 28% that received antichoreic medication. Patients were also commonly treated for irritability and aggression (13%), sleep disturbances (9%), and psychosis (7%), indicating that nonmotor aspects of the disease represent the major burden of the condition.[@b40-dnnd-6-025]

To date, tetrabenazine is still the only drug licensed for use in this disease, although antipsychotic medications, such as olanzapine or sulpiride, are commonly prescribed off label to help control aberrant movements, with the added benefit that they help to stabilize mood, improve sleep, and increase weight.[@b39-dnnd-6-025] However, the ultimate hope for new and emerging HD therapeutics is to develop a neuroprotective compound capable of slowing down or even stopping the progression of the disease and ultimately preventing the subtle early signs from developing into manifest disease. Until recently, few compounds that had demonstrated promise in preclinical studies went on to be the subject of major clinical trials and those that have, have been unsuccessful. However, this may change as research moves more toward drug screening with regard to specific mechanistic-based interventions.[@b41-dnnd-6-025]

This change has been driven in part by a better understanding of the underlying pathogenic pathways in HD. These pathogenic processes include transcriptional dysregulation; excitotoxic death of neurons mediated by glutamate and *N*-methyl-D-aspartic acid (NMDA) receptors, possibly through a primary glial pathology; neuronal dysfunction and death due to perturbations in mitochondrial function; loss of trophic support to specific populations of cells; inappropriate activation of apoptotic pathways; and/or dysfunction of intracellular protein-clearance mechanisms, such as autophagy and the ubiquitin--proteasome system.

Currently, disease-modifying therapies can be thought of as taking one of two broad approaches: 1) targeting the processes by which mHtt is believed to cause cell death or 2) lowering the level of mHtt in the brain. In this review, we focus our discussion on novel drug targets for HD that have sufficient preclinical data to be developed to the point of early clinical trials but have not been developed beyond a Phase II study. Our discussion is limited to pharmacological interventions; for further information on cell-based therapies, the reader is referred to recent reviews.[@b42-dnnd-6-025],[@b43-dnnd-6-025]

Search methods
==============

To identify the ongoing and recently completed trials in HD, a PubMed search was undertaken with the following search terms: "Huntington's disease" and either "clinical trial" or "randomised clinical trial" and the generic name for the drug of interest. Only full-text, English-language articles on drugs at Phase II of development or earlier were selected. In addition, the US National Institutes of Health trials database ([clinicaltrials.gov](http://clinicaltrials.gov)) and EU Clinical Trials Register ([clinicaltrialsregister.eu](http://clinicaltrialsregister.eu)) websites were searched to identify any ongoing or recently completed Phase I/II trials. Finally, the reference list of each publication was searched in an attempt to get a comprehensive summary of the literature available. [Table 1](#t1-dnnd-6-025){ref-type="table"} details the trials listed as ongoing in these databases, while [Table 2](#t2-dnnd-6-025){ref-type="table"} details those trials classified as completed.

Symptomatic treatments
======================

It has been speculated that a major underlying cause of the involuntary movements in HD results from a relative over-activity of the dopaminergic system in the striatum. Both OSU6162 and pridopidine are drugs with a similar chemical and pharmacological profile that both act on the monoaminergic receptors in the brain. They have been shown to work on the dopaminergic and serotonergic receptor subpopulations and facilitate behavior by either stimulating or inhibiting the receptor depending upon whether the baseline levels of dopamine are too low or too high, respectively.[@b44-dnnd-6-025]--[@b46-dnnd-6-025] Pridopidine has already been subject to both Phase II and Phase III studies, and while there was evidence of a statistically significant, dose-dependent improvement on the Unified Huntington's Disease Rating Scale after 26 weeks of treatment, the primary outcome measure for the study, a modified motor score, was not met.[@b47-dnnd-6-025],[@b48-dnnd-6-025] Consequently, the drug has now been bought by Teva Pharmaceuticals, who have taken it back to a Phase II study looking at the safety and efficacy of higher doses of pridopidine on motor, cognitive, and psychiatric function.

The related agent, OSU6162, was well tolerated in a smaller clinical trial, with improvement on several nonmotor variables, including depression, although it did not improve motor performance in this short (8-week) double-blind crossover study in 18 patients with HD.[@b49-dnnd-6-025] OSU6162 is now the subject of a larger and longer open-label safety study across multiple diseases, of which HD is one.

One attraction of these drugs relates to their theoretical potential to provide beneficial symptomatic relief for patients across the full disease spectrum, as the changes in dopamine neurotransmission are biphasic in HD, with a relative increase in dopamine levels in early disease that transitions to a state of relative dopamine depletion later on in the condition.[@b50-dnnd-6-025] Given this, compounds that can act across these changes in dopamine transmission have the potential to provide unique benefits that are simply not possible with the drugs that are currently used in the clinic. However, to date clinical studies have focused on patients with mid-to late-stage disease, so it is still unknown whether either pridopidine or OSU6162 can truly provide symptomatic benefit across all stages of HD.

An alternative target to the dopaminergic system is the glutamatergic receptor, which is also expressed in disease-relevant areas of the central nervous system (CNS). Early evidence from rodents that received excitotoxic amino acid lesions of the striatum indicated that NMDA-receptor antagonists may be of benefit in HD.[@b51-dnnd-6-025],[@b52-dnnd-6-025] For this reason, NMDA-receptor antagonists, such as amantadine, have been used to manage some of the features of HD,[@b39-dnnd-6-025] with only limited success.

A novel drug that targets another aspect of this glutamatergic system is AFQ056, an mGluR5 antagonist. It is believed that the aberrant movements in HD may be partially caused by dis-inhibition of the glutamatergic inputs/neurons in the striatum/subthalamic nucleus.[@b53-dnnd-6-025] Therefore, it has been postulated that mGluR5 antagonists may be helpful at reducing chorea in HD. While this hypothesis was not supported by the results from a recent randomized placebo-controlled trial, there was some evidence of improved motor function on a novel speeded tapping task, although the clinical relevance of this to everyday motor performance is still not fully understood.[@b54-dnnd-6-025] However, this was a very short study (32 days) with a small number of patients (n=42 randomized to either drug or placebo), and patients were only dosed at the maximum dose (150 mg) for 7 days. Therefore, the study was underpowered to demonstrate efficacy, and the results should be interpreted with caution. Furthermore, patients were permitted to be on existing antipsychotic, antidepressant, and benzodiazepine treatments throughout the trial, making it difficult to draw any firm conclusions from this study.

The development of symptomatic motor treatments for HD has now extended to include functional neurosurgery. Deep brain stimulation (DBS) has been identified as a potential treatment in some patients with refractory drug-resistant chorea. The identification of the target of DBS in HD is often complicated by atrophy of, and structural changes within, the basal ganglia that occur early in the disease course and evolve over time. The internal globus pallidus is the most commonly selected target, and there is accumulating evidence to suggest that DBS of this region may improve chorea,[@b55-dnnd-6-025]--[@b61-dnnd-6-025] although this has to be measured against the fact that it can worsen other motoric aspects of this disease, such as dysarthria and bradykinesia.[@b56-dnnd-6-025] Stimulation of the internal pallidus has been shown to be both safe and to have a positive effect on quality of life.[@b61-dnnd-6-025] However, these data should be interpreted with caution, as all studies are open label and conducted in groups of no more than seven patients. Furthermore, the patients selected for such interventions are obviously not representative of the HD population as a whole. To truly assess the efficacy of this treatment a much larger, well-controlled trial needs to be conducted.

Aside from the motoric aspects of HD, it is now widely acknowledged that the cognitive and psychiatric aspects of HD are profoundly disabling and strongly influence the extent and duration of time that patients can continue to function independently. As such, work has been invested in developing novel drugs to help manage these aspects of the disease.

SRX246 is a highly selective V~1A~ receptor antagonist that has been trialed as a way to treat the neuropsychiatric symptoms of HD, in particular, irritability and aggression. This is based on the premise that social and emotional behavior in humans is mediated by the pituitary hormone arginine vasopressin (AVP),[@b62-dnnd-6-025] and that AVP is reduced from the very early stages of HD in both humans[@b63-dnnd-6-025] and rodent models.[@b64-dnnd-6-025] However, the relationship between vasopressin and the psychiatric aspects of HD has not been unequivocally established as yet, and thus needs to be investigated further. The dominant AVP-receptor subtype in the CNS is the V~1A~ receptor, which can be found throughout the limbic system and in several cortical regions, all of which support its role in emotion regulation. As such, this receptor represents a potential therapeutic target for treating stress-related neuropsychiatric symptoms, such as aggression and depression.[@b65-dnnd-6-025] SRX246 has been shown to be capable of penetrating the blood--brain barrier in preclinical models[@b66-dnnd-6-025] and has also been shown to block the effect of intranasal vasopressin on the neural response to angry faces in healthy participants[@b67-dnnd-6-025] in brain regions relevant to HD, such as the precuneus, anterior cingulate, and putamen. A Phase I safety, tolerability, and efficacy study of SRX246, sponsored by Azevan Pharmaceuticals, is due to start shortly in the hope that this may prove to be a useful drug for controlling the behavioral problems seen in HD. Furthermore, SRX246 may also have the potential to improve patients' abilities to process their own emotions and those of others, an abnormality that is apparent even in premanifest disease[@b68-dnnd-6-025] and causes profound problems with social interactions.

Other attempts to ameliorate the psychiatric features of HD have so far proven unsuccessful. Bupropion is a dopamine--norepinephrine-reuptake inhibitor that has been shown to rescue depressive-like features in the R6/1 mouse model of HD at the premanifest stage.[@b69-dnnd-6-025],[@b70-dnnd-6-025] A recent Phase II placebo controlled crossover trial looked at the efficacy of bupropion in treating apathy in HD. The trial finished in late 2014, but the results are yet to be published. Similarly, atomoxetine has been trialed in HD, as it is a nonstimulant norepinephrine-reuptake inhibitor that is commonly used to treat adults and children with attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder. Given the similarity between the cognitive deficits seen in HD and these developmental conditions, a small randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind, crossover study to evaluate the safety and efficacy of atomoxetine was conducted in 20 adults with early HD over a 10-week period. Unfortunately, there was no benefit of the drug on attention or executive function, although it was well tolerated. However, considering the small number of participants in this trial, it is possible that the study was not sufficiently powered to see an effect, and thus no real conclusions can be drawn on the ultimate utility of this agent.

In light of the disappointing results presented herein and the fact that there are many CNS sites of interaction between the glutamatergic and dopaminergic systems in the brain, it may be that targeting both dopamine- and glutamate-receptor dysfunction in HD provides the best strategy for symptom relief. This approach is yet to be tested in any HD clinical trial.

Disease-modifying therapies
===========================

In the absence of a cure, the ultimate aim in HD research is to develop a disease-modifying compound capable of slowing the progression of this disease. Well-timed administration of such a drug would delay disease onset and potentially prevent its manifestation entirely. For the first time, several potential disease-modifying drugs are currently in the early stages of clinical development targeting a range of possible neuropathological mechanisms, but specifically transcriptional dysregulation, the immune system, apoptotic and excitotoxic cell-death pathways, and the actual production of mHtt.

Modifying transcriptional dysregulation
---------------------------------------

Transcriptional regulation is abnormal in HD and believed to be a critical aspect driving the pathology of the disease. As such, modulating transcription through histone acetylation has been proposed as a potential therapeutic target in HD. These agents work by inhibiting the enzyme histone deacetyltransferase, which prevents the removal of acetyl groups from the DNA-transcriptional process. Sodium phenylbutyrate is a histone deacetyltransferase inhibitor that has been shown to be well tolerated in HD at a maximum dose of 15 g/day,[@b71-dnnd-6-025] but the study was not powered to demonstrate efficacy. Currently, no further clinical development of this agent has been pursued.

Similarly, selisistat (SEN0014196), a selective inhibitor of SirT1, works by modulating mHtt gene expression through histone hypoacetylation and decreased acetyltransferase activity. Inhibition of SirT1 increases acetylation of specific lysine residues and thereby increases the rate of mHtt-specific autophagocytic clearance.[@b72-dnnd-6-025] At a preclinical level, selisistat has been shown to be cytoprotective and neuroprotective in the *Drosophila* and R6/2 mouse model of HD, with evidence to show it increases life span and delays psychomotor abnormalities and inclusion formation.[@b73-dnnd-6-025] This drug has now been demonstrated to be safe and well tolerated in healthy adults[@b74-dnnd-6-025] and early stage patients with HD as a result of a European Commission-funded FP7 grant: the Paddington study (<http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/156494_en.html>). Thus, Sienna Biotech SPA have pursued the development of this drug with a further Phase II study, which has recently been completed, although the results are yet to be published.

At this stage, it is not possible to draw any conclusions on the validity of this approach, given that there is no signal of efficacy with either drug. However, both drugs are well tolerated and warrant further investigation, given the preclinical data.

Immune/glial modulation
-----------------------

One pathogenic pathway that has been implicated in HD is activation of the innate immune system as a result of the cell-autonomous effects of mHtt in monocytes and microglia. Therapies are being tested that target this process in HD, including the immunomodulator laquinimod and the SemA4D inhibitor VX15/2503. Although the exact mechanisms of action for laquinimod are not known, it can reduce nuclear factor kappaB (NFκB) activity in astrocytes and by so doing may restore brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) levels within the brain; it may also act on the MAPK-signaling pathway, leading to a reduction in the phosphorylation of p38 and JNK.[@b75-dnnd-6-025] A Phase II, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial assessing the safety and efficacy of three doses of laquinimod is currently recruiting participants and will conclude in 2017. Targeting the same system but with a different mechanism of action, the VX15/2503 antibody is designed to block the functional activity of the protein SemA4D, an axon-guidance molecule, and subsequently reduce microglia and astrocyte activity in the HD brain as a way of slowing the disease process. A new Phase II trial adopting this strategy, sponsored by Vaccinex, is under way in HD and will use imaging markers in combination with the standard HD-related end points to assess the safety, tolerability, and efficacy of this vaccine, with results also anticipated in 2017.

Inhibiting mediators of cell death
----------------------------------

Memantine is an NMDA-receptor antagonist that improves cognition in other neurodegenerative diseases, such as Parkinson's disease.[@b76-dnnd-6-025] The loss of cells, especially in the striatum in HD, has been linked to NMDA-mediated cytotoxicity, and evidence from primate models suggests that memantine is capable of reducing this cytotoxicity,[@b77-dnnd-6-025] as is also seen in transgenic mouse models of HD.[@b78-dnnd-6-025] Open-label clinical trials have been undertaken and suggest that the use of memantine may slow the progression of the disease[@b79-dnnd-6-025] and provide symptomatic benefit motorically;[@b80-dnnd-6-025] however, both these studies were open label and involved only a small number of patients.

Since the degeneration of striatal medium spiny neurons is pivotal in HD pathology, strategies for reversing this cell loss include cell replacement, while an alternative involves using agents to enhance endogenous neurogenesis and regenerate the damaged tissue. However, while this will increase the neuronal population in the striatum, it does nothing to change the mechanisms underlying the initial cause of the degeneration, leaving the new neurons vulnerable to the same pathological processes. To combat this, it has been suggested that combined treatments may be better, and one possibility would involve using memantine and cell-replacement therapies to deal with the striatal pathology of HD.[@b81-dnnd-6-025] To our knowledge, this approach has not been tested experimentally.

The enzyme PDE10 is responsible for regulating intracellular signaling by hydrolyzing cyclic nucleotides and is specifically and highly expressed in striatal medium spiny neurons.[@b82-dnnd-6-025] Inhibition of PDE10A leads to an increased accumulation of cyclic adenosine monophosphate and cyclic guanosine monophosphate in the striatum[@b83-dnnd-6-025] and increased phosphorylation of a number of signaling-related proteins, such as Glu1 subunits[@b84-dnnd-6-025] and extracellular signal-regulated kinases.[@b85-dnnd-6-025] Furthermore, given that the mHtt protein interacts with the CBP/CREB-binding protein,[@b86-dnnd-6-025] it has been postulated that increasing cyclic adenosine monophosphate could lead at least partially to a restoration of this pathway. In preclinical studies, acute administration of a PDE10A antagonist reduced striatal excitotoxicity in a model of HD induced by quinolinic acid injection,[@b87-dnnd-6-025] while chronic administration improved both striatal and cortical morphological changes and motor and cognitive function,[@b88-dnnd-6-025] including spatial and recognition memory.[@b89-dnnd-6-025] Consequently, these drugs have been taken to the clinic with two independent trials of chronic administration of PDE10. One involves a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of PF-0254920, which was started in early 2015 in a group of 260, and a second study involves a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of OMS643762 in 120 patients with HD. Both studies are looking at the relative efficacy of different doses of the drug on motor, cognitive, and psychiatric performance, with additional imaging end points in the PF-0254920 study. The results of neither study are yet available.

BN82451 is a novel compound from a family of small molecules designed to engage with multiple target pathways,[@b90-dnnd-6-025] of which the three major ones are, neuronal death, namely, excitotoxicity, oxidative stress, and inflammation, although it is also believed to have mitochondria-protective properties. All of these pathways have been implicated in the neuropathology of HD. Following preclinical testing that demonstrated a significant amelioration of motor deficits and extended survival in R6/2 mice,[@b91-dnnd-6-025] a Phase II safety and tolerability study was begun in a small population of patients with manifest HD, which was due to finish in late 2015. The study aimed to collect additional data on the pharmacokinetics of this drug, as well as look for any sign of efficacy on the motor profile of HD. However, participants were being dosed for only 4 weeks, and it is questionable whether it is possible to truly evaluate all of this over such a short period in such small number of patients.

Other ongoing trials that are yet to report their results include a study of rilmenidine, an antihypertensive agent that was previously approved for use by the US Food and Drug Administration for this purpose. It is known to cross the blood--brain barrier and is believed to induce autophagy through an mTOR-independent pathway.[@b92-dnnd-6-025] Evidence from rodent models of HD suggests that this agent is capable of reducing soluble mHtt but not aggregates in the brain.[@b93-dnnd-6-025] A small investigator-led open-label feasibility study looking at the effect of rilmenidine in early HD is ongoing in Cambridge, UK, with the results anticipated in 2016. Another study is looking at ursodiol, which is an exogenous form of ursodeoxycholic acid, the precursor to the bile acid taursodeoxycholic acid, which is synthesized in the liver. Ursodiol is believed to function as an antiapoptotic agent, and as such has been looked at in patients with HD. A Phase I safety, tolerability, and pharmacokinetic study of the drug was started in 2007, and was due to finish in 2009; to our knowledge, the results have never been published.

Cysteamine has also been trialed in HD. Cysteamine is the reduced form of cystamine, which is a transglutaminase inhibitor that has been shown to be neuroprotective in the R6/2 and other transgenic mouse models of HD. In these studies, when administered prior to the onset of clinical features, the agent offered striatal neuroprotection with reduced Htt-inclusion formation and reduced transglutaminase activity.[@b94-dnnd-6-025],[@b95-dnnd-6-025] In the more slowly progressing R6/1 mouse model of HD, cysteamine was also shown to be neuroprotective, but the authors postulated that in this case it also worked by increasing BDNF.[@b96-dnnd-6-025] This drug has previously been shown to be well tolerated in patients with HD,[@b97-dnnd-6-025],[@b98-dnnd-6-025] and recently a new 36-month, delayed-onset trial of cysteamine reported its preliminary findings via a press release. This reported that cysteamine slowed the rate of motor deterioration with a 25% reduction on the Unified Huntington's Disease Rating Scale compared to placebo (<http://www.raptorpharma.com/pipeline/rp103-dr-cysteamine-for-huntingtons-disease>). Given these positive results, it is hoped that researchers continue to explore this therapeutic avenue in a larger, more comprehensive study.

"Huntingtin-lowering" approaches
--------------------------------

Regardless of the exact cause, the neuropathological abnormalities in HD are directly related to the accumulation of mHtt into intracellular aggregates (inclusions) that can be found in both the cortical and striatal neurons.[@b99-dnnd-6-025] While it is widely accepted that the aggregation process is central to HD pathogenesis, it is yet to be established whether the aggregates have a causal role in neurotoxicity (for a comprehensive review of the subject, see Rubinsztein and Carmichael[@b100-dnnd-6-025] or Arrasate and Finkbeiner).[@b101-dnnd-6-025] Extensive work is under way to better understand the changes that occur in HD at a molecular level, including where within the cell the aggregates form and how their presence affects the behavior and survival of the neuron. Better understanding of these processes will allow researchers to identify new therapeutic approaches for reducing the buildup of aggregates or toxic species of mHtt. To date, no such approach has made the transition from preclinical to clinical studies, although an extensive amount of animal work is ongoing in this area.[@b102-dnnd-6-025]

Nevertheless, any therapy that directly inhibits the expression of Htt would theoretically attack the primary disease mechanism and thus modify the pathological course of HD. Isis 443139 is an antisense oligonucleotide that has been designed to do exactly that, by targeting Htt messenger RNA to reduce its synthesis, and by so doing lead to a reversal of the clinical signs and symptoms of HD. Until recently, there were problems with this whole approach, including issues of delivery across the blood--brain barrier and their capacity to distribute the therapeutic agent across the whole CNS and "treat" all affected cells.[@b103-dnnd-6-025] However, Ionis (formerly Isis) Pharmaceuticals has developed a strategy to overcome some of the problems by delivering specific antisense oligonucleotides that target Htt messenger RNA via an intrathecal route with a system that allows good brain penetration of their therapeutic agent. This approach has previously been employed without significant side effects in patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis caused by *SOD1* gene mutations.[@b104-dnnd-6-025] Isis 443139 is currently the subject of an international, Phase I, first-inhuman, safety trial, and the first patient was dosed with this agent in October 2015. The results of this study are anticipated in late 2017. Alternative approaches to lowering mHtt expression include the use of zinc-finger protein repressors and RNA interference, but development of these approaches is still at the preclinical stage.

It is, however, worth acknowledging that as yet, the safety of all these approaches is unestablished, especially with respect to the extent to which the therapeutic agent targets only mHtt and not the normal wild-type protein.[@b105-dnnd-6-025] Indeed, the long-term consequence of lowering wild-type Htt is unknown. While the preclinical data have indicated that *HTT* knockdown is well tolerated,[@b106-dnnd-6-025]--[@b109-dnnd-6-025] the true safety profile of this whole approach will only be established through human trials. Furthermore, these types of experimental therapeutic strategies have the potential to produce sustained side effects without the option to withdraw the therapy, making it even more important that a considered and cautionary approach is taken with any trials.

Apart from these mHtt-specific approaches, alternative ways of treating the protein aggregation in HD have been entertained. For example, in both rodent models of HD and patient studies, it has been shown that aggregation of mHtt is promoted by increased concentrations of redox-active metals, such as iron and copper.[@b110-dnnd-6-025],[@b111-dnnd-6-025] However, in R6/2 mice exposed to PBT2, a moderate-affinity 8-hydroxyquinoline transition metal ligand that acts as a chaperone for copper zinc and iron, led to improvements in motor performance, with increased body and brain weight and a prolonged life span.[@b112-dnnd-6-025] A recent Phase II, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial into the safety of PBT2 concluded that the drug was well tolerated. However, there was no evidence of an improvement on cognition, which was the secondary end point for the study, although there was a modest improvement in the Trail Making Test Part B in the highest-dose group (250 mg).[@b113-dnnd-6-025]

Cell transplantation and regeneration
-------------------------------------

Cell-replacement therapies aim to counteract the disease process in HD by replacing cells lost to the disease process, such as the striatal projection neurons. An alternative but related approach seeks to protect vulnerable cells (typically those targeted for cell replacement) through the cellular or viral delivery of neuroprotective neurotrophic factors (for an in-depth review, see Clelland et al).[@b42-dnnd-6-025] Data from excitotoxically lesioned animals have demonstrated the potential value of these approaches,[@b114-dnnd-6-025] and data from early open-label clinical trials of fetal striatal cell transplantation in mild-to-moderate HD have demonstrated the safety of the technique[@b115-dnnd-6-025],[@b116-dnnd-6-025] and also gave some signal of efficacy by virtue of a reduction in the rate of decline in some patients,[@b117-dnnd-6-025]--[@b119-dnnd-6-025] with improvement of symptoms[@b120-dnnd-6-025] and reduction in disease pathology.[@b121-dnnd-6-025] However, these studies were all small, unblinded, and lacked adequate controls and are thus susceptible to placebo effects and biases. There have also been data showing that the grafted cells are subject to the same disease process of the host brain, which ultimately will compromise their capacity to repair the HD brain.[@b122-dnnd-6-025]

In one of the very early studies in this area, five patients with HD who had undergone bilateral fetal striatal cell transplants[@b116-dnnd-6-025] demonstrated increases in fluorodeoxyglucose positron-emission tomography activity at the site of graft implantation postsurgery, although the exact origin of this signal was not clear (grafted tissue versus host response). During a 6-year follow-up period, activation increased at the site of the grafting in contrast to controls, which saw a 7% reduction in local metabolic activity over the same time period. This was accompanied by an improvement across motor, neuropsychological, and functional domains.[@b123-dnnd-6-025] Chorea and performance on untimed cognitive tasks remained stable at the 6-year time point, but an increase in dystonia and a decline in cognitive performance for timed tasks were noted.[@b124-dnnd-6-025] In contrast, other studies have shown no benefit with fetal striatal cell transplantation on patients over a 3- to 10-year postoperative period using a large battery of motor, cognitive, and functional assessments.[@b125-dnnd-6-025]

While it has been shown that using fetal cell grafts in HD is safe, the method's true efficacy cannot be assessed without a large systematic clinical trial, although a much larger trial using this approach is now in the final stages of being prepared for reporting (<http://www.repair-hd.eu>). Regardless of the results of this trial, the problems with using human fetal cells as donor tissue have led a number of groups to work toward making a stem cell-based striatal medium spiny neuron for grafting in HD.[@b126-dnnd-6-025]

Conclusion
==========

There has been a clear shift away from symptomatic therapies toward more mechanistic, disease-modifying treatments in HD, looking at a number of possible approaches. This has led to many small trials exploring the safety and efficacy of these different therapeutic strategies. This is both encouraging and exciting, and there is no doubt that the number and quality of clinical trials in HD have increased over the last 5 years in this area. For the first time, there are a number of large, well-designed, properly controlled, industry-sponsored trials ongoing looking at several different treatment targets. Nevertheless, HD remains a rare disease with a limited number of patients, which has an impact on trial design, and while the quality of trial protocols has improved, the burden that these place on individual patients has increased typically by virtue of the length of the study and the intensity of the study visits. This has meant that more advanced patients are finding it harder to complete such studies and are more likely to drop out before completing the trial. Therefore, while research into treatments to help patients in the premanifest or early stages of the disease is promising, there is still a distinct lack of research going into providing more effective treatments to help patients with disease in the more advanced stages.
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###### 

Ongoing trials

  Sponsor                                                                           Compound                    End point                                                                              Design                            Status
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------
  **Phase I**                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  Ionis Pharmaceuticals                                                             Isis-HTTRx (dose unknown)   Safety, tolerability                                                                   Phase I, Phase II/placebo         Recruiting
  Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and University of Cambridge   Rilmenidine (1 mg)          Safety, tolerability, motor, cognition, biomarker                                      Phase I/open label                Ongoing
  Azevan Pharmaceuticals                                                            SRX246 (dose unknown)       Safety, tolerability, psychiatric, motor                                               Phase I, Phase II/placebo         Not yet open
  Oregon Health and Science University                                              Ursodiol (600--1,200 mg)    Safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics                                                 Phase I/placebo                   Unknown
  **Phase II**                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Ipsen                                                                             BN82451 (40--80 mg)         Safety, pharmacokinetics, motor                                                        Phase II/placebo                  Recruiting
  Teva Pharmaceutical Industries                                                    Laquinimod (0.5--1.5 mg)    Motor, MRI                                                                             Phase II/placebo                  Recruiting
  Carlsson Research AB/Sahlgrenska University Hospital                              OSU6162 (5--90 mg)          Safety, motor, cognition, psychiatric, function                                        Phase II/open label               Ongoing
  Pfizer                                                                            PF-0254920 (40 mg)          Motor, safety, psychiatric                                                             Phase II/placebo and open label   Ongoing
  Teva Pharmaceutical Industries                                                    Pridopidine (90--225 mg)    Safety, motor                                                                          Phase II/placebo and open label   Recruiting
  Vaccinex Inc                                                                      VX15/2503 (20 mg/kg)        Safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics, MRI, cognition, motor, function, psychiatric   Phase II/placebo                  Ongoing

**Abbreviation:** MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.

###### 

Completed trials

  Sponsor                                                           Compound                                                   Endpoint                                                                         Design             Status
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
  **Phase II**                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Novartis Pharmaceuticals                                          AFQ056 (25 mg)[a](#tfn2-dnnd-6-025){ref-type="table-fn"}   Safety, tolerability, chorea                                                     Phase II/placebo   Terminated[b](#tfn3-dnnd-6-025){ref-type="table-fn"}
  University of Iowa                                                Atomoxetine (80 mg)                                        Cognitive, psychiatric                                                           Phase II/placebo   Completed
  Charité University, Berlin, Germany                               Bupropion (150--300 mg)                                    Apathy                                                                           Phase II/placebo   Completed
  University of Iowa                                                Citalopram (20 mg)                                         Cognition, function, MRI                                                         Phase II/placebo   Completed
  National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS)   Lithium and divalproex (dose unknown)                      Safety, CSF biomarkers                                                           Phase II/placebo   Completed
  University of British Columbia                                    Memantine (dose unknown)                                   Novel TRACK-HD end points, psychiatric, cognitive                                Phase II/placebo   Completed
  Omeros Corporation                                                OMS643762                                                  Safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics                                           Phase II/placebo   Suspended
  Prana Biotechnology                                               PBT2 (100--250 mg)                                         Safety, tolerability, cognition, motor, psychiatric, function, biomarkers, MRI   Phase II/placebo   Completed
  Siena Biotech SPA                                                 SEN0014196 (50--200 mg)                                    Safety, tolerability, motor, cognition, psychiatric, function, pharmacokinetic   Phase II/placebo   Completed
  University of Rochester                                           Sodium phenylbutyrate                                      Safety, tolerability, motor, cognition, biomarkers                               Phase II/placebo   Completed
  University of Angers                                              Cysteamine (RP103)                                         Safety, tolerability, motor, function                                            Phase II/placebo   Completed

**Notes:**

Well tolerated, not effective;

a study which was terminated early due to a failure to demonstrate efficacy.

**Abbreviations:** MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid.
